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The Old Bvrtta.

CIlAPTEK I.
As w mere passing down Exchange

street, seveial days ago, we stopped in
front of an auction vtwn to examine the
v .nrrws ai (/cm exposed to he
sold under the hamincr. We had been
there hut a few moments when we heard
a female voice imputing,

‘Is (his bureau to be snld to-day I'
On looking up, we perceived that the

question had been addressed to us hy a
young lady, whose sad but pleasant coun-
tenance struck us at once. We replied
that all the articles spread on the side-
« > k would be disposed of to the highest
bidder.

‘I should like this bureau, if it goes low
enough,' she said, pointing to an ohl lash-
toned article that was standing nc&ft i.;
'Otter luM.Uure, !ItUl 1 4utr~r
thing at auctinn in tny Vile, and 1 sec no
woman here; I don’t know aa it would be
proper for me to bid.'

‘It would be perfectfv proper,’ we re-
marked; ’but if yovt it, l will bid off
the bureau.’

’ll you will, sir, I shall be greatly ob-
liged to you ’

•flow high are you willing I should go?'
'I don’t snow exactly how much it is

worth, hut if it sells fur three or four dol-
lars you may buy it.'

‘Shall 1 sptak to a hand cartman to
leave it at your house 1'

’No, sir, I will call at noon and settle
for it and take it away. I am very much
obliged to you for your kindness.’

So saying, the young lady went away,
leaving us to wonder w ho she was, and of
w'hat use the old burinu could be to Iter.
We examined i , took out the drawers,
hot saw nothing lemurkahte about it. At
eleven o'clock, when the auction commen-
ced, we were prtsent, and alter w siting
nearly an hour, the auctioneer remarked,
’" e w ill now sell the huteau. Whitt will
you give me, gentlemen!’'

One man offered two dollars, another
tin«-e. and we bid a half dollar more.—
Four dollars were bid—four and a hall and
livedollars. We were astonished that the
old thing should bring such a price.—
V\ hat could we do—see it sold, and disap-
point the lady * The tiioughi struck us
ihut it might have belonged to some old
ftiend, anti she wished to purchase it on
that account, and rather than disappoint
h-r, we resolved to hid again. The bu
resu run up to ten dollars, and we pur
'based it for half a dollar more. Certain-
ly we should nut have given four dollars
lor it to use ourselves.

However, we bought it, and had it sent
to our loom, telling the auctioneer that il
al.tly should call for it, to info in In r
where it might he found. We examined
it again and again, ami Ingun tongiet
our purchase, lec.ing almost Certain that
the young woman would not thank us fur
what we had done ; but we never mourn
o»er a had bargain. Our philosophy will
loti permit os to do so.

-V tittle after d .sk, as wc wire sittirg
11: • or sanctum, the young lady came in,
with an apology lor intruding, and re
mo! ked :

Vou bought the bureau—so the auc
lionet r it hums me.’

•Yes, I bought it at an extravagant
price, I assure you.'

•Wt.at did you give’’
•Tvii dollars ami a half.'
'You astonish me. What can l do? I

had n» i lea it would bring over three nr
four dnihir.-, and am not prepared to pay
for it to night.’

'I sup u.-e it was foolish in me to give
-n much for it, hut I pie.suined you want-
ed it veiv much.'

'I did, sir, and would not value paying
double the amount for the hurt nu, if I
were able, rather than not have it.'

’So I apprehended. Perhaps it miv
have belonged to some dear fiiend of
yours

‘Yes, sir, that bureau was once my
mother's’—and I noticed n tear come in
her eye, which she endeavored to conceal
—’but she is dead now, anti I wished to
keep it ill remembrance of her.’

Thinking the lady might be poor, we
told her that she might take the bureau
that night, if she w islied, and pay us when
she found it convenient.

'I am greatly obliged to you for your
kindness, but would rather that you
should keep it until it is paid for.'

We urged her to take it, but she re-
fused, saying:

’I will see w hat I can do, and call in a
day or two and see you,’ and bidding us
good evening, she left.

There is something very mysterious
ubout (his woman, thought we. It may
be that she is poor, and perhaps in very
destitute circumstances. But she shows
an excellent hcatt, and the warmest at-
tachment to n deceased mother. Her edu-
cation must have been good, and she has
evidently Seen better days. And w« tW;
'he next time she called upon us, wc
would ascertain something more ot her
characterand circumstances—perhaps her
name—which we felt deeply anxious to
ham.

In a day or tw_> the young woman call-
ed upon us again, and w ith tears in her
eyes remarked:

•I do not know what you will think of
tnc, but all the money 1 have in the world
is live dollars; this I have brought you to-
wards the bur. au you were so kind as to
purchase for me.'

So saying, she placed the money before
us in silver.

'I shall not take the money at present,’
we remarked, ‘1 can do without it. You
may take the bureau if you want it; and
when you are able, rt some future time

you may pay me for it.’
She expressed a great deal of gratitude,

ami said, ‘I would rather you should take
what I have ;’ and nothing that we could
say would induce her to take the money
again.

‘You appear to have seen some afflic-
tion,’ we observed, as we saw the tears in
her eyes.

‘Not much, sir; I must confess that I
have not always been as poor as I am at
present; for 1 have seen better days.—
When my parents were living I never
knew what it was to want for anything.
Now I cannot say so.’

‘llow long have your parents been
dead ?'

‘About six years since my father died;
and it was four years ago last Saturday
w hen my mother died.’

At the mention of her mother’s name,
the tears came to her eyes—a tender
chord was touched—we saw it and made
no more inquiries—when she took her
leave.

It was nearly six weeks before we saw
the young lady again. She then called
upon us with the remainder of the money
that we had paid for the bureau.

VYe protested against receiving it at
that time, thinking it might have been in-
convenient foi* Iter to pay it,

‘I am under greit obligations to you for
your kindness. Had It hot been for you
I should not have the bureau—tho only
relic of toy mother, for it was then impos-
sible forme to raise the money you so

generously paid. I shall never forget your
kindness.’

"lJo you wish to take the bureau away?’
‘1 have spoken toaeaitman who will

call here in a short time, und have it re-
moved out of your way; for I suppose you
will be glad to get rid of it.’

•Not ut all; 1am pleased that I was in-
strumental of a little service to you, and
if ever you need assistance, I shall always
be ready to render it.’

•I thank you, sir, with all my heart.*
At this moment the man came for the

bureau, and bidding us good evening, the
youug lady left the room.

CUAPTSR u.
‘Going, going—will you give but 82 for

thisexcellent bureau?' exclaimed Mr. Bai-
Uj, —c VAcUonetr, a yearor two sin e, as

‘Here, Mr. C.,' lie said, turning to us, 'buy
ttiis bureau; it ischeup enough; it is wortii
uiuie tor kindling wood than wlut it is go-
ing lor. Just look at it—going, going —

say quick, or yeu lose it.’
Two uollars and titty cents, we bid, as

we saw it was the very same bureau we
bad bought several years before for ten
anu a bad uollars, and it was knocked ofT
to us.

Ihis is singular chough, thought we, as
we bud the article canied to our room.'S here is the young woman who formerly
owned it ? Who was she?

We made several inquiries, but could
not ascertain who she wus, or what bad
become of her. The bureau bud I ecn
carried to the auction room by an indi-
vidual whom Mr. Bailey Dover saw beloie,
und all our inquiries to ascertain what
became of ilia young lady, seemed fruit-
less.

Several months passed by, and still we
beard nothing of the young lady, when
one day, not knowing but we might get
some clue of the toruier owner, we took
out all Hie drawers separately, and exam-
ined them. We saw no writing wiiatever.
In the back ol the under drawer we no-
ticed that a small piece of pice had been
inserted. It looked as if it bad been to
stop a defect, Plying it with u knife it
cume out, when to our astonishment we
found several gold pieces to the value ol
about titty dollars, busidesa note for twen-
ty-live huiidicd dollars, with interest,
made payable to Sarah , when sbe-
stiould become of age. It wusa witnessed
note, and bad been running about ten
years, signed by a wealthy man, whuse
lepulatum for honesty is not exceedingly
good. Without mentioning to a single in-
dividual what we had discovered, we ini-
mediately renewed our efforts to ascertain
who Sarah wa«, and where she could
be found.

We leurni d that a cirl of this name for-
m-rly lived with L'upt. , and did the
work ol the kitchen. Ol him we could
obtain but little information. Ilia wife
recollected the girl, and spoke of her in
the highest terms. She believed she had
man ic 1 a mechanic, and retired from die
city, but his name she could not recollect.
By repeated inquiries, we ascertained that
Saiah with her husband lived oil a small
lurm, on the road that leads to Saco. Ta-
king an tally opportunity, we started for
the ie.-idei.ee of the young woman. At-
Ur several inquiries upon the road, we
were directed to the house.

It was a pleasant situation, a little from
the road, while everything louked neat
about the dwelling. As we drew up to
tile collage, w ho should come to the door
but the very woman we had so long been
anxious to find. She recognized us at
once.

‘Why, Mr. C
,

how glad I am to see
you ! Where in the world did you come
troin ? Walk hi and take a seat'

Her husband was picsent —an intelli
g.-nt looking man—to whom she present-
ed us.

■| have often thought of you,’ she re-
marked, ‘and when in Portland have been
tempted to call and see you; but although

1 have not called, be assured I have not
forgotten your kindness, and I never shall
lorgct it.’

‘But you seem happier than when I last
saw you.’

‘Be assured, sir, I am. My husband
has hired this little farm, where we have
resided for the last two years, and we
make a comfortable living, and are as hap-
py as we could wish. In the course ot a
lew years, it we have our health, and
prosper, we are in hopes to purchase the
farm.’

‘What does the owner vulue it ut ?’
‘He values it ut about fifteen hundred

dollars. We have bad to purchase a great
m my farming things, or we should have
made a payment toward it.’

‘But what bus become of your old bu-
reau ?’

‘1 fear I never shall see it «gnin,’ she
replied ; and after a pause, said : ‘I be-
lieve i iiave never told you how I have
been situuted ?’

‘You never did.’
‘When my mother died, it was thought

she Ic-lt some property in the bands of an
uncle of mine, which would come to me
when I was of age; but he said it was not
the case. With him I resided a short
ltme.'„,_

'Was your uncle's name Mr. ,’ said
we, mentioning the individual who bud
signed the note in our possession.

‘Yes, sir; that was his name. He was
very unkind to me—made me work so
hard and was so cross that I was obliged
to leave him, and earn my living by doing
the work of a kitchen girl. One day I
learned that he was about to uispo.se of
what liitle pioperty mother had left to
pay an old debt of hers. As soon as 1
found it correct, I immediately went to
the auction, and found it too true. Yuu
know about the bureau, theonly article ol
my mother’s property I could purchase—-
und had it not been for your kindness it
would have gone with the rest. The mo-
ney 1 paid w as earned in the kitchen. As
I found it inconvenient to carry it witli
me, I asked my aunt's permission to put
it :n her gairet, which permission she
grunted. On calling for it when [ was
married, I learned that uncle had disposed
ul it with something at auction. I would
rather have lost a hundred d liars; not
that the piece possessed any real vulue,
but it belonged to my dear beloved moth-
er—(a tear came in the poor woinnn's eve)
—and on that account i did not wish to
part with it. But it was useless to speak
to uncle about it—he was entirely indif-
ferent to me and what concerned me.’

‘Suppose that I should tell you that I
have that bureau in my office.’

‘Is it possible! How you ustonish me,
Mr. C . Have you indeed the old bu-
reau ?’

‘I havo; and what is butter, I have
something here for you’ —taking out my
pocket book and placing the note and gold
upon the table—‘these are yours.’

‘Why, sir, you more and more astonish
me.’

‘They are yours. After I became the
owner of your bureau, I found this gold
and this note concealed in one of the draw-
ers. There are nearly fifty dollars, and
the note is against your oncla, for nearly

three thousand dollars, eve-y cent of
which you can recover.’

The astonished lady could not speak for
some time; but when she recovered from
her surprise, she could only express her
gratitude in tear*; nay, more, she ottered
us half the amount; but we mere?/ tote
her that it pleased us more to have justice
done her, and be instrumental in adding
to the happiness of those we considered so
worthy as herself and husband.

When we left we promised to call on
her soon again, and in the meantime to
make arrangements for her to receive her
just dues from her unworthy uncle.

The old man demurred a little at first;
but when he found he could wrong a poor
orphan girl no longer, he paid the note
with interest—begging us not to expose
him.

Snrah's the farm on
wt<>cb be resided, stocked it well, and is
now an independent farmer. Two happi-
er souls it is difficult to find than Surah
and her husband. May prosperity attend
them to the close of life.

We often call at the farm-house of our
friends, and spend ibe.v r :-*ppy
hour. It was but a week or two since
we saw them, and they seem as cheerful
and contented as it is possible for mortals
to be.

The Seuthern Character.

We clip the following from the address
of the Kev. Dr. Bellows, President of the
United States Sanitary Commission, de-
livered before the Unitarian Convention
at Brooklyn, New York, Oct 15th:

“No candid mind will deny the pecu-
liar chartn of Southern young men at col-
lege, or Southern young women in socie-
ty. How far race and climate, indepen-
dent of servile institutions, may have pro-
duced the Southern chivalric spirit and
manners I will not here consider. But
one might as well deny the small feet and
hands of Ihnt people as deny a certain in-
bred habit of command ; a contempt of
life in defence of honor or class ; a talent
for political life, and an easy control of
inferiors. Nor is this merely an external
and flashy hcroi'tn. It is real. It show-
ed itself in Congress early nnd always by
the courage, eloquence, skill and success
with which it controlled majorities. It
showed itself in the social life of Washing-
ton by I lie grace, fascination and ease, the
free and churming hospitality by which it
governed society. It now shows itself in
England and France by the success with
which it manages the courts and the cir-
cles of literature and fashion in both coun-
tries. It shows itself in this war in the
orders and proclamations of its generals,
in tlie messages of the rebel Congress,
and in the essential good breeding and
humanity (contrary toa diligently encour-
aged public impression) with which it not
seldom divides its medical stores, and
gives our sick and wounded as favorable
care as it is able to extend to its own. It
exceeds us at this moment in the posses-
sion of an ambulance corps.

I think the war must have increased
the respect felt by the North for the South.
Its miraculous resources, the bravery of
its lioops, their patience under hard-hips,
their unshrinking litmncsS in the despe-
rate position thev tinve assumed, the won-
derful success with which they have ex-
temporized manufactures and munitions of
war, and kept themselves in relation with
the world in spite of our magnificent
blockade ; the elasticity with which they
have risen from defeat nnd the courage
they have shown in threatening again and
again our capital, nnd even our interior,
cannot fail to extort an unwilling admira-
tion and respect. Well is General Mc-
Clellan reported to have said (privately),
ns lie watched their obstinate lighting at
Anlielnm, and saw them retiring in per-
fect order in the midst of the most fright-
ful carnage : “What terrific neighbors
these would he ! We must conquer them,
or they will conquer us!"

Tlie war, then, must have shown us that
we underrate tlie power, the charm, the
advantage of a slave civilization. No base,
cowardly, idle, worthless people could
have waged war as the South lias done.
It is necessary to concede this to put our-
selves in any proper attitude to estimate
the nature of this war, or the way out of
it. In my judgment, no virtue, no gin
ces or charms, no exalted gifts or qualities
of a governing class compensate in any
degree for the lack of essential equality,
for the violation of fundamental principles
of political ethics and social morality.—
The South lias a political and a moral
falsehood, a social and economical curse,
a spiritual cancer at the very heart of her
life. Her charms arc hectic, her vigor
inflammation. Cleopatra drinking pearls
with an asp in her bosom is not a more
luted beauty ; but no one can deny the
interest of the doomed creature.

Whatever, then, is good or spirited, in-
tellectual or moral, at tlie South, her re-
ligiodi teach;", her hjjjh toned women,
her innocent children, quite ns much as
what is - had, selfish and ambitious, is
pltdged to the war, is living in the re
hellion. It is necessary to know nnd con-
fess it. It shows us equally what slavery
can do and lias done to change its sup-
porters into its own likeness; it accounts
for the complete absence of any Union
sentiment; itenablcs usrtounderstamHhe
untiring resolution and determination of
the people in carrying on the war. There
never was a people animated hv a greater
unanimity, or willing to make greater
sacrifices to demonstrate their sincerity
and achieve their purpose.”

•' ' ■■■ 1

“ Sallt, don't I like you T” “ La,
Jiin, I reckon so." “ But don't you
know it, Sally ? Don’t you think I'd tear
the eyes out of anybody that dares look
at you for a second?" “ I \spect you
would." “ Well, the fact of it is, Sally,
I—“ 0, now don’t Jim ; you’re too
sudden." “ And Sady, I want you to—"

“ 0, hush, don’t say nnv more.” “ I
want you to get—" “ What, so soon ?

O, no—impossible ! Father nnd mother
would be angry at me." “ How ? Be
mad for doing roe such a favor as to
in—” “Yes! dear me! 0, what a feel-
ing!” “ But there is some inistako ; for
all I want to have you do is to mend my
trowsers.” Sally could hear no more.
She threw up her arms, and screaming
hysterically, fainted away as dead as a
log.

A Spaniakd sent his son to tho Uni-
versity of Salamanca and told him to
study economy, and to eat beef rather
than poultry. On arriving, the young
gentleman asked the price of cows.

“ About twenty dollars.”
“ And partridges?"
“ Twenty-five cents."
“ I must live on partridges,” said he,

“ they are decidedly the cheupest of the
two."

__

“ Wirs, which way do you suppose
the wind is to night?" “ Well, really I
don't know, John, but suppose you light
a candle, and look into our straw bed.”
“How can I tell by that?” “Why,
bless you, don't straws toll which way
the wind Wows ?"

Waarjr ofLife.

A SKSTCU PROM TBS OEKMAK.

Midnight was past, and the lights of
the vessels lying at anchor in the stream
were beginning to be extinguished, when
two men hurried from different directions
toward the shore. The elder of the two
had already reached the strand, and was
preparing to make a leap, the design of
which was not to lie mistaken; hut at
that instant the younger seiicd him by
tbearm, exclaiming:

•Sir, I lielieva you want to drown
yourself I’

1 You have guessed it. What is that
to you f'

This was the answer, spoken in a most
angry tone.

‘ Nothing I know. I would simply re-
quest j<mi wyfr - r • .-’r rf r.raan-s—-
when, if you like, w e will make the great
journey together, arm in arm—the best
way of dying.’

With these words the younger extend-
ed his hand to the elder, whose was not
withheld. The former continued in a
tone of seeming enthusiasm :

‘So be it! Arm in arm I Truly did I
dream that a human heart would beat
with mine in this last hour. I will not
seek to know who you are—an honest
man or a villain—come, let US begin our
journey together I’

The elder held the young man hack,
and, fixing his dim, half-extinguished
eyes s- archingly upon the countenance of
bis companion, exclaimed:

‘Hold! You seem to me too young to
end your life by suicide. A man of your
years has still a brilliant, alluring future
in his grasp—’

‘Brilliant!’ answered the yotin* man
sconfully. ‘ What have l to hope in the
midst ofa world full of wickedness, false-
hood, treachery and unhappiness? Couie
quick!’

‘You are slilto) young! You must
have bad very sorrowful experiences to
make life already insupportable to you.’

‘ I despise mankind !’
* Without exception ?’
‘ Without exception!'
• Well, then, you have now, perhaps,

found a man whom you will not necess-
arily despise. I have, believe me, du-
ring my whole life lived an honorable
uinn.’

• Really, that is highly interesting.
It's a pity I had not earlier made your ac-
quaintance I'

* Leave ine to die slone, young man.—
Live on I Believe roe, time bents all
wounds, and there are men of honor yet
to he found.’

‘Now, if you take this view, why are
you hurrying so fast to say ‘ Vale' to the
world?'

• Oh, I am an old, sickly man, unaided
to make a livelihood—a man who cannot,
will not, longer see his only child, his
daughter, blighting her youth and labor-
ing day and night to support him. No, f
would be an unfeeling father, I would be
barbarous, if I lived on thus!’

* How sir ? you have a daughter, who
does this for you?’ Asked the young
man, surprised.

' And with what endurance, with what
love, does she sacrifice herself for me?—

She works for me, she goes hungry for
me, and has only the temlcrest words of
love—a sweet smile for me always.’

‘ And you want to commit suicide ? —

Are you mad ?’
‘ shnll 1 murder my daughter? The

life which she is now leading is lu-r cer-
tain death,” answered the old man, in a
despairing voice.

‘Good, sir; come go with me to the
nearest inn that is still open, and let us
drink a bottle of wine together. You
will relate to me your history, and, if you
like. I wifi let you hear mine. So much,
however, will I say to you beforehand :
Chase all thoughts of self-murder out of
your head. I am rich, and, if things he
as yuu say, from henceforth you and
your daughter shall lead a pleasant life.'

The old man followed the younger
without opposition. A few minutes
later, over full of glosses the elder began :

‘ My history is soon told. I was a
merchant's clerk, but always unlucky.
As I had nothing by inheritance, and the
your.g girl I had married was poor, I was
never able to comnence business on my
own account, and remained on to old age
in a dependent, subordinate position.
Finally, I was discharged on account of
my years, and then began the struggle
for a subsistence. My wife died of
trouble, and now mv poor child is wear-
ied to gain my suppoit. I cannot bear
to see her working herself to death for
me ; therefore it is better 1 go. Now
you know- nil.'

’ Friend,’ exclaimed the young man,
‘you are the most fortunate tunn I ever
encountered in my life. It is insane to
call that misfortune. Nobody is easier to
help than you. To-morrow I will make
my will, and you shall ue—lib i'csU-
tance!—my heii. The coming night is
my last. Before this, however, I must
see your daughter, out of pure curiosity.

1 w ould for once sec how one looks that
really deserves the name of woman.'

‘ But, young man, what can it be that
so early \nwde you unhappy ?’ questioned
the-elder, '<vvrit4uoved. „

* I believe it was the wealth which my
father left me. I was the only son of the
richest banker in this city. My father
died five years since, leaving me—more
than was good for me. Since that time I
nave been deceived and betrayed by
every one, without exception, with whom
I have had any connection. Some have
pretended friendship for me—on account
of my money. Ott ers have pretended to
love me—again for my money ; and soil
went on. 1 often mingled, in the garb of
a simple workman, with the masses, and
thus one day became acquainted with a
charming being, a young girl, to whom
my whole heart soon went out in love.
I disclosed to her neither my name nor
my position. I longed to be loved for
myself alone, and for a time it appeared
as if I were about to be happy—at last!
at last I The young girl and I, whom
site still regarded us a simple workman,
met every afternoon in the Marcusplatz,
where we walked up and down together,
passing many happy hours. One day
my deargirl appeared with red eyes—-
site had been weeping—and told me that
we must part ; confessing that her life
belonged to another 1 With these words
she tore herself from me, and disappear-
ed in the crowd. Her faithlessness de-
cided my destiny. Vainly did I rush in-
to the pleasures which so-caiied * good
society' has to offer, but found my lost
peace of soul, never—never 1 I then de-
termined to bring my joyless existence to
a close.’

‘Unhappy young man!’ said the el-
der, wiping his eyes; 'from my whole
heart I pity you ; for I, at least, was by
two women—my wife and daughter—-
tenderly loved.'

‘ Will you give me your address, kind
sir, that I may convince aivself of the
truth of your story, It is not exactly
mistrust, but I must see to believe. To-
morrow I most arrange my affairs as I

have already told you. You will remain
in this inn tn-night, and in the morning
earlv I will return. Give me your word
of honor thnt you will not leave this
house until I come back, and that you
will not, in the meantime, speak to any
one of what has taken 'r'An-TT ui

"

• You have inv word ! go to iny dwell-
ing, to my daughter, and you will find
that I have told you hut the simple
truth. My name is Wilhelm S .
Here is my address.’

With these words he handed the
young man a paper, giving the locality of
his dwelling. It lay in a suburb inhabit-
ed by the poorer classes, at some distance
from the city proper.

‘ And my name is Carl T
hereupon said the young man. * Take
this bank note ; it will reach till my re-
turn.’

Carl rang Tor flic%sivm.v, pro-
prietor call .-d, commended the old nmn to
ins care, in suitable terms, and left the
house.

* * * k * *

Hardly had the morning broke, when
Cart found himself on the way to the sub-
urb where lived the daughter of the old
man with whom he had become ac-
quainted under such peculiar circum-
stances. It was not without trouble that
lie found the house. It was a poor place.
The young man knocked, opened the
door, and involuntarily stepped back.

What did lie see ?

The young girl whose inconsistency
had made his life a burden unbearable
stood before him.

She bad grown pale—very pale; but
he knew her at the glance; it was Her-
Ilia, whom lie bud once hoped to call his
own.

At his np*carance the young girl
sprang toward him, overcome with joy,
bolding out her band. The young mun
waved her hack, exclaiming:

• You did not expect to see me.’
The poor girl sank into her scat and

covered her pulv, beautiful countenance
with her hands.

• Are you Wilhelm S 's daugh-
ter!'’ usked the young man coldly, after
a pause.

• I uni,’ answered the maiden, timidly.
‘ And who and where is that other to

whom, as you told me at parting, your
life belonged ?’

•That other is my father,’ answered
the young girl, looking u;> to the young
man with n glance, in which spoke the
tenderest love.

With lightning quickness the truth
dawned upon him, the scales fell from his
eyes —suddenly all was clear.

Speechless, lie rushed to Bertha, took
her in his anus, and pressed her to his
breast.

• Come to your father!’ lie faltered to
the young girl.

‘ My father ? Oh, God ! I forgot;
where is he? He lias been out all night.
I have watched for him in tears the long
night through.’

• Your father is saved. He is with
me,’ was Carl's answer, as he hurried the
young girl out, and through the streets to
the arms of her father.

A fortnight later, in the midst of the
greatest i plendor, the marriage of the
young banker, Carl T ,

to Bertha
S , took place.

Beauing Ur.—When the clouds lower
the most heavily, then it is time to bear
up tlie most strenuously. If sirengih is
ever needed, it is then. l$y a provision of
Nature, too, it is possible for one to put
forth such strength at the very time it is
chiefly in demand. Goldsmith writes in
one of his pleasant issnys that a man
should beware oi the very appearance of
poverty ami trouble, if lie would have help
from bis friends; if they see thnt he ran
get along without them, they will stand
at his elbow with their aid; iiutil they liml
him always in the dumps, waiting for oth-
ers to do for him, and unwilling to do for
himself because he is expecting help from
them, they are not the tools to put their
shoulders to his wheel to help him out.
Thnt is what the time-worn phrase means
—keep a ‘stiff upper lip.’ The people
pass these phrases around from hand to
iinnd, as they do smooth-faced coins; and
they show what they are worth to the
mass by the wear they have received in
being transferred. Everybody knows how
much better it is to bold up than to lie
cast down, let the weight of the troubles
be what it may; would that each person’s
temperament would perm t him to prac-
tice and carry out a theory which lie be-
lieves to be so true. The ‘hold fast’ dog
is a better dog than any in the pack.—
Sonic fly to other occupations, fancying
them lighter than that which they have
been following; miserable mistake—there
is no road in life that is not full of rocks
and ruts—none that does not jolt the wa-
gon and continually threaten if with an
overturn. All we can do is to drive on.
Why stop and cry ? The whole proces-
sion will poss by while wo mop up our
tears, and we shall be left out ct' any ac-
count anywhere.

■ r 4 a -

The Fatf. of a Stose-Eatek.—John
Speckmier, who for some years past has
beenRaveling around the country, enter-
taining audiences by his power to plunge
the blade of a sword at full length down
his oesophagus, and by his capacity ( V) to
eat and digest any number of stones—his
only food, except lager beer—lied sud-
denly at Buffalo, New York. After he
was taken ill, he stated that he had swal-
lowed three pocket-knives a day or two
before, and thnt they had brought on sick-
ness. He was taken to a drug store, but
died before lie arrived there—the knives
having cut the thread of his existence.—
Commercial Advertiser.

A Paxthiest asked of old Ur. Emmons,
of Franklin, Massachusetts :

“ How old
are you ?” “Sixtv-Eix; and how old
are you ?” camb the quick reply. “As
old as creation, sir,” was the triumphant
response. “Then you aro of the same
age of Adam and Eve?” “ Certainly, I
was in the garden when they were.” “ I
have always heard that there was a third
person in the garden with them, but 1
never knew before that it was you." The
Panthiest did not follow up the discus-
sion.

“Well, Patrick,” asked tile doctor,
“how do you tecl to-day?”

“ Och, dear doctor, I enjoy very poor
health intirely. This rumatics is very
distressin’ indadc ; when I go to sleep I
lay awake all night, and my toes is swill-
ed as large as a goose hen's egg, so whin
I stand up I full down immediately.”

Any paper can publish the appoint-
ments alter the coming in of a new ad-
ministration, but what paper in the
world is large enough to publish half the

•disappointments ?

The hymn we heard in meeting the
last time : “ Oh, take a pill, oh, take a
pill, oh, take a pillgrim home."

Lono words like long dresses, frequent-
ly hide something wrong about the un-derstanding.

Pna ika Ihu Ca. (OkM Oman.

“ All Cat la PImm."

De official eiatrment ob JuUueSnow, latr Scruton-
antgln de African Brigade, tender mggak-deah
General Huntah.

I’ll gib you de partiklahs ob da lata sn-
gagenwnt cb Wi African Brigade.

Ebery body knows de Federal General
Huntan. He’s a Kiggah-dcar General way
down in Dixie, an(f a berrv earnest man.
Well, Niggah dear General Huntah got
up what de while folks cnll a Brigade ob
African descent, but it done gone now.
It isn't no whar. It’s nil cut to pieces.
But dc lust ting was to make de ossifers,
an I applied for de Jiggadier. And what
de debbillation do you link de General
said? lie said, 'Mislah Snow, you can’t
liab dat nffis. De pressure's too strong.
Caesar lias got de skatifferutes, and he’s
Jiggadier.’ •Well,’ snys I, ‘you jest go
nlieud, and gib daVefta. CtiOuaSt. Jest—-
you—do—it. Go accordin tode pressure
and de skatigerates. Gib de otfis to
Cie-ar. Jest—you —do —it! Make him
de Spriggadicr, and you'll sec!’

‘See what?’ says General Huntah.
‘Jest go accordin to the pressure and

de skntifferntcs and jde’VS svc ’.’ says.
berry dignitlcd. a

Suva lie, ‘Mistnli Snow, you must tell
me what de dibbillation you mean.’

‘Well,’says I, ‘I can dam soon tell you
what I mean,’ says I ; ‘Caesar hasn’t got
the scrugence ! He w on’t stand Halt, sab,
dal’s wliut I mean. But gib dat oftis to
Caesar, accordin to de pressure, and make
dis child de Major.’

‘Can’t make you de Major, Mistah
Snow,’ says General Huntali ; ‘de press-
ure’s too strong. Scipio’s got de skatif-
ferutes. Seipio’s de Major.’

‘Wall,’ says I, ‘you jest go ahead, ac-
cordin to de pressure an skatifferates, an
make Scipio de Mujah, an you’ll sec !’

‘What de debbillation do you mean ?’

says lie.
‘I'll tell you what I mean,’says I, Mam

quick. Seip hasn't got do wiilgancc. He
can't stand de Huh, sab. Hat's so.’

Says General Huntali, says lie, ‘Mistah
Snow, dar’s one tdlis I cun gib vnu.—
'Kustus Rosemary wants it; but Mistah
Rosemary hasn’t got no pressure and no
skatitfeaates,’ says lie, ‘and dat ottis I’ll
gib to you surtiu,' says lie, ‘and dat’s de
Scrutcnant.’

And so I took de Scrutenant. And den
wc bad to git de volunteers, llettali be-
lieve we bud a time getteu cm. Darkies
all skeduddlcd when da heerd wot was up.
Wen de orders from Headquarters come,
dey showed dare hindquarters dam fas.
Nebber saw so many niggab’s backs in
all my born days. Didn't see nutlin but
backs for two weeks. Dcbbdlalioii! snys
I, I'm fjerd de pupelution's ruined ! Got
nodiii but backs—yuli! yah ! vnli!

But we cotch cm ca-y and no mistake.
Wcjes let etn run. De faster dey iuii de
1 Otter dey got, and de better de scent.
L)at's bow w e followed cm. De scent was
so strong, wcjes got to de startin place
and took bold of it like a string, and fol-
lowed it l ight up, and Uc darkey was al-
ways at tudder end. And den we fotch
him back and made him volunteer. Deb-
billuliun! what's de use ob a dealt ? Jus
make cm volunteer. Dal's bow.

And when we bad ein all volunteered
wc bad free fousand. »

But the Jiggadier bad 16 resign de fust
day. His heels was so dam long and
sharp dey spurred de boss into cavollin,
and he flowed General Cic-nh fohteen
times. So de General’ head got sore, and
ee made his assignment. And de Mujah
likewise make an assignment too.de same
day, and de reason lor de assignment ot
Mujah Scipio was dat he didn't hub no
quintnnce wid de boss. He said he was
iutimately quainled wid de mule, but de
dam red tape wouU'n allow de mule to be
rid, and so the Majali nhj .gated.

De dangerous command revolted on dc
undersigned, as Scrutenant, and I had a
debbil of a mind to make a consignment
dc same day ; but de old Nigguh-dear
said if 1 designed lie would shout me;
and so 1 volunteered to command de
troops.

1 tried to line cm, but eiat ebolution
couldn't bo effected. De occasion was,
dnr shins bowed cm out ob line; and
when I said, ‘right face,’ de heels got tan-
gled and dey fel. down bv pontoons. But
de old Niggali-dcar sent-oil de Hcmpficld
rides und ebery soldier shouldered bis
gun, and rammed down cartngc. Den
I drawed ciu all up in battle array, and
said, ‘make ready,’ and dey make reddied ;

and den I said, ’take aim,’ and dey take
aimed ; and deli I said, ‘ElA!1!' Gostia-
mity! When dey tiahed de whole regi-
ment was cut to pieces in a minit. De
gpns went otf, and den lifteen hundred
sojers fell down, done gone, mortally
wounded. De occasion was dis, dey
couldn't stand dc liali! Dc noise stunned
tin, and de smoke fossecated cm, and so
dey fell. And de udder ttfteon hundred
took do camp dysentery right otf. Deb-
biltation! De held ob dar operations was
drcfful.

Well, dc next day dc olJ Xiggnh dear
he come down , and gib us all an eber-
lastin furbelow, and took away de com-
mission ob de Scrutenant, who was de
Inst sorvivjn o.ssilcr.

In coricludin desc remarks, 1 beg to
make de official scatement, dat de cuffed
man is not lit fur a soldier—Fust: Because
bis shin is so bowed that lie cannot be
lined; in de Fit’ place, because bis heels
is so long, dat dey are liable to tangle and
upset de whole company ; Secondly, be-
cause de cullud man is subject to the dys-
entery in dc dread hour ob battle; and in
the Klcbcntli and last place, because dc
hogunizntion ob de cullud indiwidual is
so berry delicate dat lie can't slan de
smell ob gunpowdali, and dc confusion ob
de atniosfvre,

JULIUS SNOW,
Late Scrutenant Commanding.

Usiie.vi.tiiv Position's of the Bodv.—
Those pci sons engaged in occupations re-
quiring the hands alone to move, while
the lower linibsremain motionless, should
bear in mind that without constantly
raising the frame to an erect position, and
giving a slight exercise to all parts of the
body, such a practice will tend to destroy
their health. They should, moreover, sit
in as erect a position as possible. With
seamstresses there is always more or less
stooping of the head and shoulders, tend-
ing to retard circulation, respiration, and
digestion, and produce curvaturi df the
spine. The head should be thrown back,
to give the lungs full play. The frequent
long-drawn breath of the seamstress.evin-
ces the cramping and confinement of the
lungs. Health canr.ot be expected with-
out tree respiration. The life-giving ele-
ment is in the atmosphere, and without it
in proportionate abundance must disease
intervene. Strength and robustness mutt
come from exercise. Confined SUitWtt
are in violation of correct theories of
healthy physical developmentand the lu-
st inet of nature. Those accustomed in
sit writing for hours, dat alter day; Oan
form somu idea of tho exhausting uimo
of the toilaome and IN-puid labor of thw
poor seamstress.

•H »>*n as h *esfh>>2rMgi^K
Iwn raw rfft or drink • M
coffee, these two baing |»WHW

articles known, aitMk# g^Bjgn*g^^
***8. The besMbtng to atflfnJte-WtrelHffJf
a moderate cut instantly iw'‘toAen*H>'y
profusely with cobweb Of flow ifa>4>WL

4. If theWilUX i.o\.au*<*«4ta«■%«•■*•••
jets or spirts be spry, or the tMMOnPMb
dead in a fuw minutes, M a* aat(tf|l ®

severed ; tie a handkerchief looaaiMMaMt'
near the part between the yrounBMtfflR
h.atV; put a stick between the bandpfff. (
chief and the skin, twist it nroufMfjwur
the blood ceases to flow, and keep IfmM
until the doctor comes; If in a ptWH
where the handkerchief cannot be M|
press the thumb on a apot near the vMjk
between the wound and the he>rtt'f£crease the pressure until the MmUA
ceases, but do not lessen the prMMPttW
instant, until the physician atrivek,iM*fc
to glue op the wound by acotgaMli#
hardening of-the cooling blood. < ’•• •*»

C. Ifyour clothing take* fire, slMgrtlfl
hands down the dress, keeping tkw -M
close to the body as possible, et the BMMt
time sinking to the floor by bending4fo*r
knees; this has a smothering effect qptW
flames; if not extinguished, or a gr*qj
headway is gotten, lie down on the jmt’
roll over and orer, or better, eAvelihaa
yourself in a carpet, bed cloth, W'ItoK
garment you can get hold of,
ferring woolen. '

6. If any man ask you to go htaa&oft
ty, say, ‘•'So," and run; otherwise fW
may be enslaved for life, or yourwifkMM
ehiidren may spend a weary
want, sickness and brggary. “<•

7. I f you find yourself in the penteeaMi
of a counterfeit note or coin, throwdt hM
the tire on the instant; otherwise yw
may he tempted to pass it, and ntay padh
it, to feel mean therefor as long—as feu
live; then it may fall into sonaa IS mi*
hands as mean ns yourself, with $ near
perpetration of iniquity, the Iom to hjl
eventually on some poor struggling WMU
ow, whose all it may be.

8. Never laugh at the mishap* of 4
fellow mortal.

i>. The very instant von find yourself
in a passion, shut your mouth. This i*
among t.ie best precepts outside of inapt)
ration.

10. The man who always esacta tW
last cent is always a mean man;
no “ cvacuent" in all the “ Materia Medvt
ca " efficient enough to purge hUn of hie
debasement. He is beyond druggerr. .,

11. Never affect to be “pilain,” or
“blunt;" these are synonyms of brutal-
ity and bnorisbness. Such persons are
constantly inflicting wounds which neither
time nor medicino ran heal.

12. Never lie witty at anolber'i
pense. True generosity never Jwnlt he
such a heart; it only wanla the opportu-
nity to become a cheat or a rogue. - J

18. If the body is tired, felt; if the*
brain is tired, sleep. - j

14.. If the bowels are loose, lie
a warm bed, remain there, and eat noth-
ing until you are well.

15. If an action of the trowels does net
occur at the usual hour, cat not an store
until they do act, at least for thirty-six
hoursmeanwhile drink largely of cold'
water or hot tens, and exercise in the
open nir to the extent of a gentle perspi-
ration, and keep this up till things are
righted ; this one suggestion, ifpracticed,
would save myriads of lives every year,
both in the city and country.

10. The three best medicine* in the;
world arc warmth, abstinence atld repose.
—Hall’s Journal of Health.

A vot'Nc gentleman became smitten, the'
natural way, by the beauty of ayoeebfW
maiden, and honorably proposed magyUge"
to her. The feminine said ahe area wil-
ling, hut that her beloved parents were'
seriously of the opinion thatshe tMn*V*r>
young to marry yet,” and therefore -hed:
most decided objections to hvr astwiig Iinto matrimonial speculations at prerent. .
The swain said that such obstacles M*
enraged parents might be
gentle elopement, and requasted to knoateif she would clandestinely leave the pu,
rental roof with him. Her reply «ra%characteristic; she said—-

“ Yes, or any other man I"
, , , .

•
- -*

A jckyman having applied to the Re*'
colder to be excused from serving; ea ae-r
count of deafness, the latter uM, •

‘Could you not hear my charge to that
jury, airi* __~5! a*!

‘Yes, I heard every word ofit, WMMd
replv, ‘but couM’nt* make any mom ootT
of

..

-!
“ Weu., neighbor, wtnllrV* Wh modP

Christian new* this morning f” aaid 8*
gentleman of Providence-to hisfHend. !’ 1

“ I have bought a barrel of flour AmMN
poor woman.” u

“ Ah I just like you. Who (fit thatJ
vou have made happy by this cb*rity t" J

“My wife!” j
Among the expedientsadopted bytM

sutlers to sell contraband liquor to M
soldiers is one exceedingly neeaL Than
drop a couple of peaches inks a teMM
of whisky, and sell the compotHkfifllM
“pickled peaches!” . 4. more irreverent!
expedient is to have a tin can ndajO
painted like a hymn-book, sod labeliS
‘The Bosom Companion**?’

* - . • ... ,i

Sti tiu people may eat, but ahodWM
talk. Their mouthsmaydtriHttifilMifl
of depos t, but not of issue.....33W0MmHdiscount on this fact , ..^akSM

Mas. Paktington hearing that a M
man had set up for himself **

low,” said she. “baa Ire
will set up for him part of MMiltafeBt
And she sighed to ha vnung agaMi ajH >

water.” That’s^right—cmSS
Positive, boil, comparative, MK
perlative, borltt.” '

‘ m
s- ’ ■ ’i iredtenfo*

Mr,

he'baa Mare^ayw’kfflrefv
. -— J22r.'t?
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MHAB r. JACEBOW Is tbo authorised Agent of the MOCS-
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CM.. WM. RNOI Is enr aetherlted ageat at Gristly Flat -

Allorders given himfor the Deaearat will be proapuj at
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•A. B. SMITH Is aatheriaed tosolicit advortiwmeat* aad sab
•aripilonafoe tbo Deaooratla Saeraaeau city.

BB CnldtoB* Street.

Professional Carts, Etc.
THOS. J. OBOON,

1TTO IRI V • AT.I. A W ,

kl Dared., Kl Dorwlo County. (mal-

T. A. BOBITBLOWER,
ATTORSIT AND COL'NBKLLOB AT LAW,

Win practice In nil On C.wria of ihellth Judicial
tHatrlat. OrrlCA-At Pilot mil, LI D..rai C.mn-
u, tnajK-Uut

A. C. PEABLE,
attorney-at-law,

OAc« In Deeglaee* Building up ateira), Main atreat,
Piaeerrillc.

MM *“■*
a. a. ana* nan. a. g. ncixTina.

8HEABEB 8 MoINTIBE,
attorneys and cocnsrllors-at-law.

08cn—Court Bonaa Block (op-aulrll), Placerrlllo
(oorgtf]

ioan aval, <• c.aLoaa.
HUME * SL03S,

ATTOINEYI-AT-I. AW,
08cr in City BLck, Placarrill*.

Will practice Law in the Court* of El Dnradu an.l
adjoiningCoumioa—to the Supreme Court, ami the
Courta of Ctak Territory. ml*

CHAS. D. HANDY.
COCN.«riU>ll AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

•Sro in B Dorado 7Yi..aBuilding,nearStonyPo nt.
tugg Ptacervilic, tf

O. D. HALL, O. YALE,
rU*frrill4, .*"• Fnttui-co,
Practice l«aw id all the Court* of Utah.

OfllfM, kl t irieu md Virfinia « »ty. jcio if

If. K. SHEARER,
NOTARY PtUl.IC.

afr Oflee. at Residence. Main street, three
do*rt a‘je*« Bedford A«emir, Placers ihe. auiO

E. B. CARSON.
NOTARY PUBLIC AND CONVEYANCER.

Oflee In the Court H«uw, Placerv !!e.
[uovitf J

Oflee
DR. I- S. TITUS,

-Peatoflcc Block, ui>-*tairs.

Boohs, Stationrrg, Etc.
M.4Z4 BOOK STORE,

PUCERVILU,

flaa just received a splendid assortment of

Itandsrd sad Mucellaneoas Works,
STATIONERY. SCHOOL BOOKS.

ccTLsar,
vioiijm.
Ml lie HOOKS.

Birr rooks, ALams.
TOTS, •OLD r «MS,

•rmv, accuao»»s.
tedreted espreset/ Car the Country Trade, and sellinf
A freally reducsd rates. Also,

A01NT9
ar tasramenta Unto*. Alta California, Bulletin.

Mirror, etc.

nwsrAPESS and febiodicals
Sana aeaatanUf an ha.d, and an)4 nnuaually low.

•aU-Aa HERNANDEZ A ANDERSON.

CHRISTMAS GOODS
JV8T RECEIVED!

Tha large*! and beat aaanrttd atock of

BOOKS,
POM HOLIDAY PRESENTS !

laar brought to thla market, conalating of
Photographic Album,,
Aottuala, Album*,
Youth*' Olft Booka,
Ohildron’a Story Book*,
Toy and Pictorial Book*, with Col-

ored Plates, In great aariely.

Diaries for ISSN,a full auertment.
Alio, a large aaeortment of

LI8CELLANEOU8 BOOKS, BLANK
BOOKS. STATIONERY. ETC.

W. M. BRADSHAW A CO .

tf PoatofBcc Bl, ck, Ptaccrvilla.

A. A. VAIS VOOBIIIES,
ARD BKTAIL PBALKS IR ALL KINDS OR

RA!
c

addles, harness,
Bridle, Whip.,Spur., Legglm.

t Broahea, Cotnba, Collar,. 8in-f
fehea, Horae Sheet, aod BlaiikJ

ogathtr with a ,arge and complete aiaortment c|

SATHEB. OALP-SKINB, SHOE
'IKDINOS. SHOEMAKERS' KITS,

Aher Praaerantiae, Ac., Ac., all of which la offered
laeramento Price,.

Mew Iron Pirc-Proof Block,

Igtill Mai* airrat, Placernllle. [Sm

fllB CIC1ARS AMD TOBACCO

FRESH FRUITS,

lifl AMD CAMDIES.

ffTOB andereigned having purchased the KNICK-
X 1SBBOCKER STAND, (neat to the Cary House,)

rewpeotnittjr Informs tha pafellc that they will always
%nJ there the best of cigars and tobaitobacco, and a

■general assortment of Fresh Fruits, Nuts and Can-J sMori
la, sttks ea
■n&rto JAMES L. WEYMOUTH.

PEOPLE’S MARKET!
Opposite Landecker’s Store, Main at., Placervills

VftBD. HUNGER «..« PROPRIETOR.

FRESH MEATS, of all
kinds, at wholesale or retail, at
as low rales aa at aoj other mar-
ket In the tfttj.

$10
CHECKS AT PAB.

IN CHICKS on San Franclaco,
week.
KAHN.,000 ter Wfie.»' »«*


